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GLITTER

Available in two new colors for spring! 

NEW! lemon whip  EAGL400 $4.75

NEW! mermaid  EAGL509 

BAKER’S CORDING

110 yards.

NEW! lemon whip  RABC400 NEW! green  RABC510 $9.95

NEW! mermaid  RABC509 NEW! heather  RABC701 

orange  RABC301 cherry  RABC204 

POLKA DOT CREPE PAPER

1¾” wide, 30 feet per roll.

NEW! papaya dot  EAST402 $2.50

NEW! bubblegum dot  EAST203 

BUNNY BUMS

Available in two sizes, 5mm and 7mm. 

5mm bunny bums (pack of 40)  EAB5001 $1.95

7mm bunny bums (pack of 30)  EAB7001 

TWINKLE STICKERS

Available in ten sets, featuring dots, hearts, and stars.

onyx dots  EATW100 clear dots  EATW000 $3.50

hearts  EATW106 lime dots  EATW502 

micro dots, multi  EATW101 mini dots, multi  EATW102 

mini stars, multi  EATW104 orange dots  EATW301 

cherry dots  EATW204 sky dots  EATW600 
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pocket page refi ll
(pack of 10) 

ASPP6X8  |  $3.99

6x8

4x4

4x4

2x8

3x4

4x6

3x4 3x43x4

3x43x4

4x6

4x6

pocket page refi ll
(pack of 10) 

ASPP284  |  $3.99

pocket page refi ll
(pack of 10) 

ASPP4X6  |  $3.99

pocket page refi ll
(pack of 10) 

ASPP346  |  $3.99

pocket page refi ll
(pack of 10) 

ASPP3X4  |  $3.99

TELL YOUR STORY WITH A MUSE STUDIO!

Album is 6x8” with a fabric spine and customizable kraft 

cover. Each album comes with three kraft dividers, as well 

as an assortment of ten pocket pages. 

Manufactured by Simple Stories.

NEW! fern  ASAB504 NEW! mermaid  ASAB509 $16.99

cherry  ASAB204 orange  ASAB301 

french roast ASAB803 pink  ASAB203 

SEQUINS

8 colors in two sizes: 6mm (approx. 400 per pack) 

and 8mm (approx. 225 per pack).

gold (8mm)  EASQ003  pink (8mm)  EASQ203 $1.99

pearl (8mm)  EASQ033

bermuda (6mm)  EASQ601 cherry (6mm)  EASQ204 $1.99

lime (6mm)  EASQ502 orange (6mm)  EASQ301 

silver (6mm)  EASQ004  
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EVERYTHING’S ROSY 6x6 PATTERNED PAPER

12 on-trend patterns in rich vibrant colors. Great for cards and scrapbooking, perfect for die-cutting, and embellishing.         

3 of each pattern in every pack, 36 sheets total. One-sided, white on back. 

everything’s rosy 6x6 patterned paper  PATWSP1 $5.99   
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SOLID CREPE PAPER

1¾” wide, 81 feet per roll. 

amethyst  EAST700 apricot  EAST300 $2.50

lemon whip  EAST400 saff ron  EAST403 

seattle  EAST103 berry  EAST209 

lime  EAST502 mermaid  EAST509 

orange  EAST301 blush  EAST200 

sugar  EAST001 ocean  EAST602 

vanilla  EAST002 watermelon  EAST202 

FLOWER DIE SET
fl ower die set (set of 11)  TAD0076 $9.99

PILLOW BOX DIE
pillow box die  TAD0079 $21.99

THANKS DIE

TAD0080  |  3½” x 1”  |  $5.99

HAPPY DIE

TAD0077  |  2⅞” x 1¼”  |  $5.99

HELLO DIE

TAD0078  |  2½” x 1”  |  $5.99

NEW! amethyst  IASP700  NEW! navy  IASP607 NEW! lichen  IASP500 NEW! berry  IASP209

Add a splash of color to any 

project with our fabulous new 

spray inks! Available in 23 

signature colors including four 

NEW colors, our sprays have 

a lovely opaque matte fi nish. 

Spray on cardstock, mask with 

our dies, or stamp right over 

them - the possibilities are 

endless!  1oz bottle, $4.75.
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FLOWERS DIE SET

TAD0076  |  SET OF 11  |  $9.99

small fl owers and leaves approx ½”, large fl owers ⅝”

    

EASTER BASKET DIE SET

TAD0075  |  SET OF 5  |  $18.99

bunny 2” tall, basket 3” tall

egg ¾” tall, small bow ¼” tall, large bow ½” tall

BUNNY DIE SET

TAD0074  |  SET OF 5  |  $9.99

large standing bunny 1¾” tall, small standing bunny 1⅛” tall

large sitting bunny 1” tall, small sitting bunny ⅞” tall, egg ½” tall

GINGHAM PAPER ASSORTMENT

Five sheets each of Buttercup, Orange, Bubblegum, 

Sage, Grass, Sky, and French Roast Gingham Cardstock. 

spring assortment  PAGHSPA $14.95

PILLOW BOX DIE

TAD0079  |  5⅜ x 3⅜”  |  $21.99

EGG DIE
egg die and positioner set  TAD0004 (set of 2) $4.95

ALPHABET DIE SETS

Available in tall (⅝”) or even taller (⅞”).

tall alphabet die set (set of 39)  TAD0071 $19.99

even taller alphabet (set of 26)  TAD0073 $24.99
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SOLID CREPE PAPER

1¾” wide, 81 feet per roll. 

amethyst  EAST700 apricot  EAST300 $2.50

lemon whip  EAST400 saff ron  EAST403 

seattle  EAST103 berry  EAST209 

lime  EAST502 mermaid  EAST509 

orange  EAST301 blush  EAST200 

sugar  EAST001 ocean  EAST602 

vanilla  EAST002 watermelon  EAST202 

FLOCKING

Sprinkle fl ocking over adhesive for a fuzzy eff ect. 

Acid-free.

french roast  EAFL803 onyx  EAFL100 $3.50

papaya  EAFL402 white  EAFL001 
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SHOP

Come to a party and try it 

out, or shop online!

HOST

Host a party to earn free product!

Your Creative Consultant makes it

easy, so you can relax and get

crafty with your girlfriends.

JOIN

Create the life you want with

A Muse Studio! Launch a 

business on your own terms, 

and set your own schedule.

www.amusestudio.com /amusestudio  A Muse Studio @amusestudio


